Organizing Asian Americans to achieve racial, economic, and social justice in Virginia

**HIGHLIGHTS**

- **LAUNCHED NEW PROGRAMS** to deepen political education (Growing Together), wellness (healing circles), and specific support for Asian American small business owners.

- **WORKED IN COALITIONS** to improve language access for Medicaid and at the ballot box in Fairfax County, as well as to block efforts to limit early voting and roll back admissions reform at Governor’s schools.

- **LED THE ORGANIZING** of a multiracial and multifaith effort to successfully block adoption of whitewashed history and social studies standards that ignored years of input from Virginian students, parents, educators, historians, and other experts.

- **STRENGTHENED RELATIONSHIPS** with faith institutions with predominantly Asian American membership.

---

**48,931**
Asian American voters reached out to

**87**
Citizenship applications & fee waivers submitted

**74**
Health care applications submitted and referrals conducted

**23**
Small business owners supported

**22**
Outreach events

**10**
Healing circles

**7**
Vaccine clinics and workshops

---

**MEDIA HITS**

- The Washington Post
- Virginia Mercury
- WAVY-10
- Prince William Times
- Richmond Times Dispatch
- The Korea Times
- WRIC
- WFXR
- ARL Now
- The Virginian-Pilot
- USA Today
- DCist
- Bloomberg
- Virginia Public Media